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When I picked up the certificate that was made by the auditors and 
attached to the McKesson & Robbins statement, and held i t  up along- 
side of a copy of tho engagement or contract between the McKesson & 
Robbins Co. and the auditors, taking that in one hand and their cer- 
tificate in the other, I was extremely surprised. I did not see any- 
thing in the certificate that gave a security holder fair warning as to 
what thinys the auditor was responsible for and what things he was 
not responsible for. 

I t  may be that there is some other way of approaching this. I 
despair of ever coming to an agreement as to a definition of audit. 
I t  may be that if the Commission is authorized to set some minimum 
standards, or if the Commission is authorized t~ require on auditor to 
disclosc in some general way what he does or does not do, that will 
meet the problem. 

If the committee is agreeable, we will continue our discussions with 
the accounting societies with the hope that we can bring back some- 
thing that will be acceptable to them and to the proponents of this bill. 

Senator HUGHES (presiding). TTTe will take a recess at  this time 
until 2:30 this afternoon. 

(Whereupon, a t  12:45 p. m., n recess was taken until 2:30 p. m., of 
the same day.) 

AFTER RECESS 

The subcomn~ittee resumed at  3 p, m. 
Senator WAGNER(chairman of t'he subcommittee). The subcom- 

mittee will resume. I have no doubt other members of the subcom- 
mittee will be liere in a few minutes. 

Mr. HEALT.Mr. Chairman, might I make n brief statement at this 
time? 

Senator T T T ~ c ~ s n .  Yes. 

ADDITIONAL STATEMENT OF ROBERT E. HEALY, COMMISSIONER, 
SECURITIES A N D  EXCHANGE COMMISSION, WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Mr. HEALY.Before Mr. Schenker resumes his discussion of the bill 
I would like to offer for the record a memorandum showing the cost of 
the study and a description of the work completed by the investment- 
trust study of the Commission. This is the expense item that Senator 
Townsend asked for a few days ago. If he or anyone else desires a 
further break-down of i t  we will be glad to get it. 

In that connection I would like to say that each year, when the 
Cornmission has been before committees of Congress dealing with 
appropriations, the stat,ns of the investment-trust study has been 
reported, and each year additional funds have been nppropr~ated by 
Congress for carrying on the investigation. 

Senator WAGNER(chairman of the subcommittee). That will be 
made a part of the record a t  this point. 

(The memorandum referred t,o, dated April 10, 1940, is made a 
part of the record, as follows:) 

[Memoranduml 
APRIL10, 1940. 

To: Senate Committee on Ranking and Currency. 
From: Securities and Exchange Commission. 
Re: Cost of study and description of work completed by the Investment Trust 

Study. 



-- 

-- - - -- -- 

I. De~cription of work completed by Study:
A .  Public examinations: 

250 companies subject of public examination. 
33,000 pages of testimony taken in  conncchion with pnhlic esamina-

tions. 
4.800 eshibits introduced in connertion with public examinations. 
100 companies suhjrct of field investigation. 

B. Reports suhrnitted to Congress: 

Report 

HOVIB 
Document 

iYo. and 

i ~pprox i -
mate 

number 
Congress of paqes 

Part one ......................................................... 1 June 10,1938 
Part two I...................................................... ............... 


T-olume I (rhs. I and I:)~.................................... 1 July 28,1038 

IyolumeI1 (chs. 111and IV) ................................. Sept. 19,1938 

Volume I c h  V)......................................... Opt. 31,1938 

Volume IV ( d l .  VII ...................................... ~~~1 Jan. 30,1939 


8:-olumr \- (cl:. V I l ) . ~.................................. Feh. 9,1939 

Volume VI  (ch. VIIII ....................................... 1 Mar. 1 0 , 1 ~ 3 8  


Pnrtthree .....:........................................... 


Chapter I1 (secon~l seeiiorl) ........................... 

chapter I1 ithird section)- 
Chapter I1 (fourth section). 
Chapter 1 I I ~ ~ - . . ~  
Chapter I Y - ............................................... 

Chapter V--. ........................................... 

C h n ~ t e rVI (second a n d  third sections) ..................... 


Supplemental reports: 
Great Britain ............................................. ...1 75 

Iuvostment counsel .................................. .. ~ 70 

Comminpled funds . .  ...................................... Aug. 80,103!1 476 76th- a 0  

Installment inrestment plans~ .............................. 3ept. 2'2,1939 488: 7 ~ t . l . ... I  210 

Fired a d  somifixed investiuent, trusts .................... n 1 . 5 1  567, i8th.. ..' 4:10 

Face arnount installment certificates 1........................ 400 


-

1 Being printed at. the U. 9. Gorernn~ent Printing Office. 

11. Cost of Study: 

Fiscal year la lar iaI 
lY36~.......................... .%S, 066.23 

1937........................... lQ9,152. 65 

1 3 8....................... 112,234.60 

1939~.......................... 92,227. 60 

1940 (to Apr. 1, 1940) .......... 54,612. 41 


Total ...................i 526, 293. 49 

-

1 Includes 8 lawyers, 3 accountants, and balance includes statistical and stenographic staff. 

Mr. HEALY.Nest, this morning when I was testifying I expressed 
the idea, possibly with some reservations, that the Federal Communi- 
cations Commission had the same power, to approre or disapprove 
reorganizations in court which is given to the Interstate Commerce 
Comnlission under the Transportation Act, and qiven to the Securities 
and Exchange Commission under the Holding company Act. I was 
mistaken. I understnnd they do not have any such power, although 
they are given power to appear and be heard in i'7B or the Chandler 
,4ct cases as we should call then1 now, involving companies subject 
to their jurisdiction. 

One other item: This hill does not have a provision covering the 
mntter of notice and hearing in advance of orders to be issued by the 
Commission. That was not an oversight. I t  was ornittecl with the 
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deliberate intention of supplying i t  a t  a later date when the phrase- 
ology of i t  could be worked out in a satisfactory manner. 

To be entirely frank about it, I think there is no harm in saying 
that  one point as to which there was some doubt related to the ques-
tion whether i t  was necessary to have notice and hearing in those 
instances where the decision was favorable to the applicant; or whether 
i t  slioulcl be merely confined to the cases where the question \\-as open 
to doubt and there might be a diflerence of opinion as to what the 
result would be after hearinr the partieq. 

Now, that provision will be con~piled and submitted t'o the 
subconlnlit tee. 

Scnator \VIGNER. All right. Is thnt d l ,  Judge Hcaly'? 
Mr.  HE.-\LY.YCS, Mr. Cliairman. 
Simntor IT icsakt (c l~i r innn of the subcornmittce). You may pro- 

ceed with your statcn~ent, Mr. Schcnkcr. 

STATEMENT OF DAVID SCHENKER, CHIEF COUNSEL, SECURITIES 
AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION, INVESTMENT TRUST STUDY, 
WASHINGTON, D. C.-Resumed 

N i i E R .  Section 33 d ~ d s311.. S C H F  wit11 s~ t t l e imnt  of civil actions in 
which in\-cstrncr~t compnnicr t~ rc  invoivid. 

S c ~ n t o r  Vihnt pagc of the hill arr you on now? 
511..S C H E N K E R .Page 74. During thi, course of our investigation 

N-P found that investir~cnt compmics, for one reason or another, ap- 
peared to be pnrtlculnrly susccptiblr to representative stockholdcrs, 
actions. lTbctller that i5 bccnusc of thc natnrc of the nctivitics of 
in \ - c s t~~~en tcornpanics in that t l~cy  niny inakc invcstmc~nts and take 
losses anti tllcwby may pct t~isa~poi[:tcd stockholdcrs, or whether i t  
is attrihutablr to thc  fact illat t h ( w  has bcen somp prevalence of 
nbuscs in conrwction with that  typr of company, or whcthcr mis- 
feasance or nonfeasance is more prevalent in that institution, I would 
not attempt to say. I think thc fact is that invcstmc~nt con~panies 
probably Eleve bccn subjrctcd to reprcwntative stoclrholdrr actions 
much more than industrial corporations, for instance. 

Now, you h a w  this problem: As hIr. Sn3ith indicated. a manage- 
ment being in powcr and not wlnting to hnvr its activities aired in 
court. is in position to srttlc with the stockholder by buying his stock. 

I n  a great many instances the investment company is really rr 
nominal defendant because the officers and directors would not insti- 
tute the action on behali of the corporation. Under the rules 
of pleading and practice of many jurisdictions in such an instance 
the corporation has to be made a nominal defendant. You get the 
situation that in many cases the settlement is made, and instead 
of the officers and directors paying the settlement, or even the judg- 
ment, you map get the qituation where the entire burden is borne 
by the investn~ent company. The investment company may not 
have benefited from the misfeasance of the officers and directors; or 
even in the worst case, the officers or directors may have benefited 
from their wrongful conduct. 

Senator WAGNER.IS that usually an action against the directors? 
Mr.  SCHENKER.I t  is usually a representative stockholders action. 

You may get a situation where one investment trust controls another 
and there is the claim that that investment company cleaned out the 
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controlling investment trust. The officers and directors of the invest- 
ment trust are made party defendants. 

Now, in such a sit,nat,ion the controlling investment company may 
be only a nominal defendant because the rules of practice require that  
it be made defcndant where the officers and direct,ors themselves 
refuse to institute the suit. 

In  that type of situation, although the persons who may have been 
guilty of the wrongful conduct, are the officers and directors-and 
in a more extreme case, they may have been the ones that benefited 
by their conduct-you may find that the damages, if any, are borne 
by the investment company. 

Senator \ T T \ ~ x ~ ~ .And there are some cases where, if prosecuted 
to the end, the corporations ]nay not be fourd liitblc but the directors 
may. 

Mr. SCHXNKER.Thilt is right. 
Senator W ~ G N E RAnd in the settlement, of course, they absolve 

t2iemselres in that x7ily. 
Yes. That is the situation we are talking about. M1. SCHENKER. 

Yon may also get the situation, and I think there are cases hlie thnt, 
where there was a representnti~e stoclil~older'r itctio~l brought. and 
the investment company x-as not guilty of wrongful conduct hut the 
officers and dircctorq were. The case was  settled, but initwtl of the 
officers and directors paying the settleinent, t h y  had the i n v e ~ t m m t  
company settle ~ t .  

Fortunately in that case as I untlcrstantl i t  the person who instituted 
the representative stc~ckholders nction was also a stoclrlloltler of thc 

hcinc sued. Then he li:~d to i n s t i t ~ ~ t e  c o m p n p  whir11 ~ 1 s  an action 
g gain st the of7icers and clirectors for waste. for using t l ~ e  c o ~ ~ ~ p a n y ' s  
money to pay t h i s  own liability. 

yon also cct r:lws, sncli 9s thr  eutre~nc casc of ITnitetl Polinciers, 
wlwe tile?- pap  n million dollars in wttl~inertt  of n claim, an( l  the 
only piece of p p e r  that was served in thnt colinection mas :I ietter 
to the effect Plcnke take notice \I e have a claim against you. i f  yo11 
want to settle it we wil! he pleased to talk to you. 

IVeJl, the attorney had 1111lch with the oficcrs of t l ~ e  company. :uul 
ovcr the lunch table that case was settled for a million dollar.; withont 
even the service of a summons or complaint. 

Now, thew tlie corporation itself 1s a fiction. If there nas  any 
wrongful conduct it must have heen that of those persolls wlm con- 
trolled tlle rolnpnrly. Yet the entire niilliori tlol!ars was paid by the 
investment company, and never at  nnv time was there any disclosure 
in any report to stockholders. thn t i l  million dollars was puid in settle-
rnent of a claim which was asserted only ill a written letter. 

VOW,what is the appronch in this connection? We say in that  
type of case-n representative stocknolder's action, or action predl- 
catecl on wrongful conth~ct of officers and directors-that yon car~not 
settle the case unless an action is instituted so that i t  is brought t,o 
the nttentinn of a court. 

The11 we say-if i t  is in n Federal court-nnder the new Federal 
rulw you cannot settle the representative stockholder's nction unless 
tEe settlement is submitted for the app~oval  of the court. And we 
say in that tvpe of instance the C:ommission should be authorized 
merely to file an advisory opinion in connection t,he settlement, 
so that the court may receive what assistance tho Coiiinlissior~ can 
give the court. 
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In that  respect i t  is not unlike our approach in the Chandler Act 
cases, where we submit an advisory report, which the court may have 
and use. 

I do not think I am disclosing any confidence when I say I happened 
to have lunch with the secretary of one of the judges who has been 
sitting in quite a few of these representative stockholder's actions, 
and he said he would feel this would be a great help. For instance, 
one n1q7 ask the court to approve a settlement of $1,250,000. The 
court does not know &ether i t  is adequate or not, what the technical 
aspects of the transaction are which are involved, and so forth. 

Senator WAGNER. I am only one member of the subcommittee, but 
I know that is very desirable. 

Senator HERRING. That  is what we have the courts for, to find 
these t11ings out. 

Senator WAGNER. I n lem to have the aid of the Securities and 
Exchange Commission. 

Senator HERRING. Certainly. A court ought to be given all the 
light possible. 

Mr.  SCHENKER. Now, in cpnnection with the State courts-and of 
course the Federal julisdiction does not apply there--we say if a 
State court asks us to submit a report and to give i t  what help we 
can, then the Commission is authorized to give the State court a 
report. That  is, in the settlement of law suits. 

Xow, as to the remairlinfr sections of the bill, I can run through a 
number of them quite hurriedly: Section 34, section 36, section 37, 
section 38, section 30, section 40, section 41, section 42, section 43, 
and section 44 are what we call boilcrplnte~sections. They are redly 
substantially the same provisions as are in corporated in our other 
securities and exchange acts. There may be some very minor 
changes, and if the subcoinmittee is interested I think we can submit a 
menioranduin that  will indicate what those slight changes are. 

Srnntor HERRING. I nm interesletl in section 23 dealing with facc- 
amount certificate conlpanies. JTc have them operating out in our 
State. You provide as I understand i t  for the deposit of certificates, 
or the assignment, or thc placing of them, to cover face-amount cer- 
tificates and their earnings. 

Mr.  SCHEVKER. K c  provide that they have to maintain a reserve 
a t  n rate of 3% percent which will enable them to meet their contract 
obliqations when t h y  nmtnre. 

Senator HERRING. And under our State law they must dcposit 
them with the Statc. Now, of course, our State don't givc up what 
i t  has, but you might stop them from further depositing them, and 
that in effect will stop them from doing business in our State. 

hlr .  SCHENKER.We were not unmindful of that situation. In 
almost all States or in a great many States, even if i t  is not required 
by  statutc, the securities commissioner may say: I will not let you 
sell your certificates here unless you have on deposit with me certain 
assets or mortgages or security that will insure payment of the cer- 
tificates if anything happens. 

Senator HERRIXG. That  is what we ha.ve. 
Mr. SCHENKER. That  is an important subject and I will take i t  

up in a minute. Unfortunately-and me have made s pretty detailed 
study of the company I have in mind, i t  is a big problem and is a 
big company. 
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Senator HERRING. Yes; and I take i t  you refer to the Mirlneapolis 

company.
Mr. SCHENKER.The Investors Syndicate, which wc studied in 

detail. And we studied the Fidelity Investment Association of 
Wheeling, W. Va., in detail. We studied the United Securities Co. 
of Missouri in some detail. Bu t  particularly we studied the Investors 
Syndicate and the Fidelity Investment Association of Ml~ecling,
IT.Va.. one having about 40 nlillion dollars, and the other having -
many millions of ddllzrs- 

Senator HERRING (interposing). That  is right, and i t  MIIS a very 
important matter. 

l l r .  SCHENKER. NOW, when we cunie to analyze thc various agJee- 
ments under which those securities were deposited with the vanous 
securities oommissioners, altllough we had some of our best legal 
talent look a t  them, we could not really unecluivocally say that such 
security, in the event the cornpany went banlirupt, would be applicable 
to the certificate holder in the States which required security. There 
were certain Supreme Court cases which seemed to cast some doubt 
upon that fact. We asked them to submit a memor:~nclum as to 
whether they would state unequivoc:lllp that  all deposits made in a 
State nould be applicable to the particular certificates sold in that 
State. 

Sellsttor IIERRING. Wcll, we have possession of them and I would 
like to see them get them. 

Mr. SCHENKER.Yei; of course you have possession of them. We 
used meticuloiis care to see that those States which have them can 
hold on to them. With respect to payments made on certificates 
already sold, you can lieep those, too; but with respect lo the future 
we provide tiifferently. 

Senator IIERRING.1 am interested in that.  
Mr. SCHENKER.T i t h  respect to the future we think that this 

system should not bc pcrpetunted, and for this reason: You may .haye 
an alert securities comnlissiorler in your State and he may lnslst 
upon an ample cleposit to cover your certificate holders. Then 
again, you can visualize a situation where there mag be a securities 
commissioner uho is not as alert. You might be surprised by the 
diqcrepancy that exists in the matter of deposit liability here and 
there. What we say as to the future is this: There should not be 
separate deposits, but if u company goes bankrupt then their certificate 
holders should share pari passu, and there should be no difierence 
because a man livcs on this side of the border of a State. 

Senator HERRING. That  may take place, but you cannot assume 
that the Federal authorities are any more competent than the State 
authorities. If you say that, then you may want to send everything 
down here to Washington. 

Mr.  SCHENKER. We are not unmindful of that,  and we are not 
disparaging present deposits. 

Senator HERRING.But your idea was that some insurance or 
securities commissioners are inefficient or incompetent. 

Mr. SCHENKER.NO;I did not say that. 
Senator HERRING. YOU said that  might occur. 
Mr .  SCHENKER. Oh, no. 
Senator HERRING. That  is a point we are somewhat touchy on. 
Mr.  SCHENKER.011, no; I did not mean that a t  all. 
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Mr.  HEALY. I might explain that some States do not have those 
deposits a t  all. I think that  when you are legislating for the United 
States you have to look to equal protection of all. 

Senator HERRING. That  is right. 
Mr.  HEALY. Without casting any reflection whatsoever on State 

commissioners, I think the fact that they are not all equally able----- 
Senator HERRING (interposing). That no doubt is true. 
Mr. HEALY. There are inequalities among them; and some of then1 

do not have the power under their own State laws that  some other 
commissioners are given. Now, as Mr.  Schenker points out, the 
existing status is not disturbed so far as the deposits are concerned. 
But  I think a study will show that there are several States where the 
deposits are not large enough to cover the complete obligation that  
may later inure to the benefit of the citizens of those States. 

Senator HERRIR'G. Then the officers are derelict. R e  assume u-e 
are up to date. 

Mr. HEALY.Tliey may be going as far rts their State law permits 
them to go. I am not blaming your State, Senator Herring. 

Senator WAGNER. And you, Governor Herring, appointed them 
there and ought to linow about them. 

Senator HERRING. Yes; and I think I do. 
Mr.  SCHEXKEI~.  Does ths t  answer that question? 
Senator HERRIXG. Yes. 
&fiator \ .~.~GNE:R. YOU map now proceed, hlr .  Schenker. 
Mr. SCHENKER. I skipped one section of the bill, and that i.; section 

35, which deals with unlawful representations and names. Sub-
section (a) is the proyision u hich says that i t  shall be unlawful for 
a person to represent, just because he  is registered under this act, 
thst  the company, or its securities, has been recosnmcnded or approved 
by the ITnited States or any agency or officer thereof. 

Then suhsection (b) says jt shall be unlawflil for any person to 
make a similar representation about himself. In  other words, sub- 
section (a) really deals with securities, that one cannot make a mis- 
representation with reference to securities. Subsection (b) says one 
cannot make such a misrepresentation with respect to a person; and 
then subsection (c) says subsections (a) and (h) do not prevent one 
from saying "I am registered under this act7' if such statement is true 
in fact, provided he does not do that  by saying or implying: By virtue 
of that registration the S. E. C. has passed upon the soundness of the 
security. 

Subsection (d) is a provision which mnkrs it unlawful to use any 
name that might be misleading, such ns United States iricomc fund, 
or New York income fund, or guaranteed dividends which will take 
care of your old age and your wife and your boy's college education. 
I t  is just the same thing as that thcre should not be some bank 
known ns the Bank of the TJnitcd Statcs. That is what this sub- 
section (d) is. " Senator HERRING. Section 36 of the bill, subsection (a) provides- 

The Commission shall have authority from time to  time t o  make, issue, anlend 
and rescind such rules and regulations and such orders as i t  finds necessary or 
appropriate to carry out the provisions of this title. 

I t  seems to me that is a pretty wide discretion, particularly when yon 
provide a penalty for violating rules which you may make or amend. 

Mr. SCHENKER. I think Judge Healy would like to be heard on that. 
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Mr. HE~ L Y .This is substantially the same provision that has been 

insert,rd in each one of our acts, and it was just carried over. In my 
opening statement, a t  thc very beginning of these hrarings, I made 
reference tJo this matter. I do not wmrmber whether you wcre here 
then or not? 

Senator HERRING. I am sorry but I was not present at  the time. 
Mr. HEALP. If you like, I will be glad to read that. I t  is 

very short. 
Senator HERRING. NO; if it is in the record I will read it there. 
Mr. HEALY. I do not feel that I could add much to what I said on 

that point. 
Senator HERRING. YOU do not think it would be granting too great 

discretion to the Commission? 
Mr. HEALY. I do not. I think that the argument, from my angle 

a t  least, is not in favor of obtaining power for the body of which I 
happen to be a member but is in favor of flexibility. You will find 
many situations where you can write a statutory standard without 
harming anybody. Then you find other situations where a strict 
statutory standard, with no rubber in it ,  will deal fairly with 90 
percent of the cases and work an injustice in 10 percent. It seems to 
rue it is very desirable that you make some provision for the unfore- 
seeable and unpredictable instance that comes along that nobody can 
anticipate. 

Senator HERIZING. All right. 
Mr. HEALY.However, as I set out in my statement, if the sub- 

committee feels that anything that is left to the Con~mission to 
administer is not accompanied by an adequate, a definite standard, 
we certainly will not make the slightest objection to having our 
administrative burden lightened. 

I would like to say again what I said the other day: that I think 
any statute that permits the application of unlimited or unf~tt~ered 
discretion is unthinkable. I am a firm believer in the doctrine that 
ours is a Government of laws, and I have said it  very emphatically 
before now, and in places where i t  did some good. hfy brother 
commissioners, 1 am sure, share this view. I can produce a document 
I filed with the fifth circuit if you would care to see i t ,  in it certain case. 

Now, I do not think you offend that principle when you say that 
the Commission shall make rules to accomplish the following; or when 
you set up a standard and give i t  to the Comrnissian to administer. 
Of course if the subcommittee thinks otherwise, then they should 
write the bill the other way. 

like to add this thought: I do not personally happen to 
believe that the administrative process can survive, or ought to sur- 
vive, unless i t  can fit in with the American ideal of the supremacy of 
law. We do not have the power to make laws. Nobody has that 
power except the Congress. T l ~ e  Congress cannot delegate it to us 
or to anybody else. The Scheclzter case reminded us of that very 
forcibly. But you can write a law and then give 11s power to imple- 
ment it or to fill in the blank spaces the Congress has to leave. 

Senator HERRING. YOU think a saving qualification is appropriate 
in order to carry out the provisions of this title. 

Mr. HEALY. It seems so to me. But if the subcommittee feels it  
should be further restricted, and i t  can be done without robbing its 
administration of its flexibility, I shell ofler no argument against it .  
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Senator WAGNER. Right there let me ask you this question: If 
such a flexible provision were not in the act and let us suppose the 
Commission makes a definite rule to carry out the provisions of the 
act, on a definite standard, and you yourselves find that the rule you 
have adopted, because of a change in conditions or something or other, 
is a very unfair rule, where would you be? Well, there you are, with 
a fixed rule and with no authority here to rescind it,  nThat would 
happen in a case like that? 

Mr. HEALY. Well, if we did not have authority to rescind it I think 
we and the people affected by the rule would be in a very unpleasant 
predicament. But if we should adopt a rule of that sort I should 
think it would be our duty to rescind it immediately. 

Senator HERRIKG. Perhaps there might be quite a bit more care 
used in adopting a rule in the first place in those circumstances. 

Mr. HEALY. Let me say this: that if we were to adopt a rule, and i f  
a person is affected by that rule and there is an actual, judiciable 
controversy between him and the Commission, he could get a court 
review, could get a court decision on the subject of the validity of 
our rule. 

Further than that, while I of course will not vote for any rule in the 
Commission that I do not think is authorized by the statute, yet if a 
litigant comes before the Commission and shows me we have adopted 
a rule that is outside of our powers, or even a rule that is inside our 
powers but is unwise, I shall not hesitate to vote to abrogate it. And 
my pride will not be hurt the least bit in doing it. 

Senator WAGNER. The point I tried to make, Judge Healy, although 
I may not have made it clear, was that the mere fact of the power 
being @ven to you to make rules and regulations imp!ies the power 
to resclnd or modify them. I was wondering why this provision is 
necessary at  all. 

Mr. HEALY. Well, the question is-. 
Senator WAGNER (continuing). You are a lawyer and so is Mr. 

Schenker, and all your distinguished attorneys ought to be able to 
enlighten us on that point. 

Senator HERRING. I am the only one here who has no curse on 
him. [Laughter.] 

Mr. HEALY. Well, of course we do not have the power to make rules 
unless the Congress gives it to us: 

Senator WAGNER. I mean if given the power to make these rules 
and regulations, and if there is nothing further said in this bill, does 
i t  not imply that you have the power to modify or to amend those 
rules at  any time? 

Mr. HEALY. Yes, sir; I should think so. 
Senator WAGNER. SO that even if this provision were not in here I 

should think you would have that power. 
Mr. HEALY. The implied power? 
Senator WAGNER. Yes. -
Mr. SCHENKER. But this provision deals with another aspect of the 

subject because it says: 
The Commission shall have authority from time to time to make, issue, amend, 

and rescind- 

Now, that means to amend, rescind, or abrogate what? 
such rules and regulations and such orders as i t  finds necessary or appropriate t o  
carry out the provisions of this title, including rules and regulations defining 
accounting, technical, and trade terms used in this title- 


